
Operating Instruction of OraSaifu Cold Wallet 

 STEP 1: Language Setting: 

 

Please set the language for the first time use of the device 

Select the language icon and click the prompt button to confirm the language 

Note: Language settings can be freely switched in system settings 

 STEP 2: Activation 

 

For the first use of OraSaifu 

Select the "Create" 

To recover data backed up by old devices 

Select the "Recover " 

 

 STEP 3: Transcribe Recovery Word 



 

When creating a "New Wallet", 

you need to copy mnemonic words on the security card. 

 STEP 4: Confirm mnemonic words 

 

Once the transcription of mnemonic words is completed, the mnemonic words need to be verified 

Please select mnemonic words according to the prompt in the previous transcription order 



 

 

 

Check the security card when an error occurs 

Click on the wrong word and re-select it 



  STEP 5: Set Password 

 

After mnemonic word verification is completed, please set 6-20 characters as the device password 

 

 

 

Confirm the security password again 

】Note: The security password can be changed in the system settings afterward. 



 

 备份到BiPal 

STEP 6: Back up to BiPal 

 

、After setting the password, you need to back up the device information to BiPal 

、Place BiPal backup information according to the location prompt 

 

、Waiting for device synchronization information 

、As shown in the figure, synchronization is completed 

、Click "Done" to finish activation 



STEP 7: Activation Complete 

 

When the list shown in the figure appears, the activation of the device is successful 



  STEP 8：Synchronize Orawallet APP  

 

Click on the menu button " …" at the lower right corner and select " Synchronize” 

 

Use the Companion APP to scan the QR code and synchronize the wallet 

 



 

Operate the Orawallet APP  

Click "Link" 

 

Scan the QR code on the device and wait for the completion of the progress 



 

 

When the mobile Companion APP prompts "Recognition Success", click "Link" 

Mobile phone and device association is completed 



 STEP 9: Add Currency 

 

Click "Add Currency" at the bottom of the list on the Orawallet home page 

 

 

Select the currency you want to add 

The currency is added to the wallet list 



 

 

The addition is completed and the currency is added to the home page list 



STEP 10: Receive Currency  

 

 

Select the currency in which the transaction occurred 

 

 

 

Select "Receive" at the bottom 



 

 

 

Share the QR code or copy the address of the payer to complete the transfer operation 



 STEP 11: Send Currency 

 

On the home page, select the transaction currency and select "Send" at the bottom 

 

Fill in the receiving address or scan the QR code of the payee 

Determine the transfer amount 

Click "Advanced " to adjust the transaction speed 

Click "Send" to verify the transaction 



 

After confirming that the transaction information is correct 

Operate OraSaifu to scan the code for transaction verification 

 

 

Click on the menu button " …" at the lower right corner and select "Scan" 

Scan the QR code on the Orawallet App 

Confirm the transaction information again on the device 

Click "OK"  



 

 

 

After confirming the transaction information, a QR code will pop up for transaction verification 

Use Orawallet App Scan Signature Information 

Scan the QR code to complete information transmission 

 

 

When the progress is 100%, the information is transmitted and the mobile App sends the transaction 
information to the network for transfer 



 


